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Dear Grote 

Sohuy has been wantint to write you for several weeks, and since he is now 

over at the plant (despite the faot that this is a sunny Sunday Rfternoon), I 

will start the letter for him and m~ybe he can tet it finished this evenin,. 

We are Tery pleased to learn that your Australian trip is shapint up. This sounds 
I 

to us like a stimulatin, experienoe for you and one whioh you should not pass up. 

I hope you will send us an address throu~h whioh we can oontact you down there 

in case of any emer~enoy; after you are settled (?) you can send us another 

address.to you direct. 

All the clan are in ~ood shape here and revel in, in the sprinc-like weather. 

It's been fabulous for February -- a few weeks a,o we hit 69 deCrees. and most of 

the time it's been in the forties or fifties. A far cry from past winters I can 

recall. ETeryone has an ee.rly case of spr-ing feTer. 

Durin~ the past month we haTe spent many hours ponderi~ OTer a problem 

of ill!1ll.cliaii. concern to us the housi~ situation. Day by day we Cet more and 

more frustrated OTer the lack of space in our house and have really conducted a 

thorouch investitation of the possibilities open to us. Thints appear to be 

shapin~ up and we want to let you know how we're thinkinc. 

You may recall our discussion abolrt the Jones house, aoross the park from 

us on Union. We have sent out seTeral feelers in that direotion. and apparently 

Mr. Jones is not yet ready to sell. His wife is ill and does not want to move. 

and thouth Mr. Jones really would like to be pioked up bodily and transported to 

sunny climes. 'he apparently is not ready to make the decision. (The mild winter 

has not been on our side in that respeot; we didn't freeze him out or snow him 

underl) Anyway. further investi,ation reports that his prioe. when and if he 

wishes to unload, is in the neichborhood of $35.000 -- whioh may be a jolt to you 

but is not so much of a jolt to us. I reoall your estimAti~ that tzO.OOO would 

be a nice price for his home, And we told you then thAt we were positive that it 

would not be that low. For $20.000 one can only hope to buy a rattletrap whioh 

requires many thousands of dollars for remodeling and renovatin~. His home is 

sturdy and well oared for and lar~e; he may not tet $35.000 for it. but he will 



probably ~et around $30,000. Anyway, that prioe is far aboTe usl 

We'Te talked to seTeral people about this location of ours. Karl Rathje, 

who is in the business of handlin~ commercial properties, estimated th~t our 

vacant land here mi~ht brin~ $18,000, dependi~ on when we sell and who we find 

to bUy it. (These fi~ures he ~ave us last fall). An appawisal we had made 

indioated that we mi~t ask $20,000 for the house and lot to~ether. 8000000, 

in all our fi~ures, estiml'ltin~ as to what we can afford to buy, we have been 

usin~ the fi~ure of $20,000, a li~tle more or a little less. 

We have sou~ht adTice from real estate people (several of whom look on 

this house as residential and cannot seem to ,et themselves into the frame of 

mind of looking at it as commeroial property), and also have sou~ht le~al 

advice from Al Woodwa.rd, of Woodward and Rathje. (!ert Rathje is now Probate 

Judge and therefore is not as active in the business as he used to be). Al 

Woodward is very a"ressive and well respeoted. 

We went to s~e Al primarily to discuss our ~ettin~ hold of the lot which 

lies across the park on Union, bet*een the Jones house and the !a.rton house. 

This lot is owned by a real" charac't e r" who purchased it with the idea of 

movi~ an old church on to the site, converting the church to a reli~ious 

recordin~ studio, and ~oin~ into business. He did not reokon with the zoning 

problem and met with an outcry of opposition. ~esult, he has owned the property 

for two or three years, and has since left town. We want Al to contact the 

owner for us and find out his prioe. The reason for this is the thou~ht that 

we might be able to find a buyer for this vacant land, and move the house off 

and add to it to make adequate living space for us. 

We have had an estimate from a house mover -- we have also designed an 

addition to the house and have received bids on the oost of bUilding the 

addition it all appears to lookl like a ~ood deal, for the prices we have 

had quoted to us seem reasonable and within our means. We also wanted the 

Advice of Al Woodward, as an ag~!lessive attorney who knows wh!'lt's going on 

in town. We ~ot an earful from him. 

His first opinion was that once we let it be known that we are moving the 

house off this site and putting the land on the market, we would h",ve buyers 

coming to our door. The commercial prope~ty in Wheaton is at a p~emium, as 



we are aware. Al told us about several outfits in town who are looking for 

space to expand or to use as parking 9rea. The off-the-street parkinr; is 

a real problem, and every vacant foot has been rented out at a handsome 

price. If we a"e interested in s:eculating in Wheaton any further, that's 

a possibility to consider. Schuy and I are not interested in such 

speculation; are you? If so, by movinr; the house off this site, this spot 

could be turned into parking area and possibly "'ent to $601"\ 0'" IIIo-e ee llon,.ll. 
I 

Are ¥.~ at all interested in such an investment? When you were here at 

Christmas you indicated that you were "'eady to pullout whenwver we were. 

but I mention this as an income possibility so that you will know it exists. 

'200 a month is not a bad little income for merely parking cars on ones 

property. (That figure is based on the average charge of $10 a month per 

oar which is apparently being charged eLs ewher-e in town). (Maybe we should 

consider renting out the driveway and the front yard even now -- Schuy gets 

our car out of the garage before nine every morning, and in my spare time 

I could become a parki~ lot attendant - jockeying cars around as tenants 

oome and go••••• hmmmmmmmm. I'lloonsider it. Ho. HoI) (On the side, we 

could train the kids to wash oars for an extra feel) 

To g et serious again (thanks a lot, but no thanks to that parking

washing deal above), as a result of learning about specific outfits who are 

looking for vacant prope,..ty, we have revised our estimate of the sit1Jation. 

It may well be thAt we could get close" to $24 or $~5,OOO fo'!" this vacant 

piece. Does that surprise you? Add to that the fact that we understand 

one of our immediate neighbors is anxious to add to its holdings -- the 

Wheaton Federal Savings and Loan building which is directly behind us on 

Wesley st'!"eet. We also have in mind to contact the telephone company and 

sound them out. (Their parking facilities even now are extremely ~ammed. 

Whenever a large truck comes into their parking lot to make a delivery, 

there is much jockeying of cars and to-ing and fro-ing in Rn attempt to 

get through). With an eye to the future, they may well be interested in 

buying this up to use as parking area now and to have as a safe-guard for 

the future. We have made up a list of some five or six possible customers 

whom we can approach, and Al Woodward agrees that we are in a spot where we 



will not require the aid of a real estate broker in selling this property. 

On the other side of the fence, we we~e called this week by a real 

estate broker who reportedly has a professional man looking for income 

property. lie is s ur posed to be a doctor, who wants offioe space and livi~ 

space. We are going to follow through on this ~nd see if such a person 

would be willing to pay the price. If the v~cant land is worth a given 

figure (and remember the figures I'm batting abol~ are only estimates at 

this point, but we intend to1play one prospect against another and wring 

it as dryas we can, for your benefit and for ours), then anyone who 

wants to buy the house and land will have to pay a considerably higher 

figure. It would b.e folly to sellthe h9use and land for only a pittance 

more than the land would bring, as far as we are concerned, for in effect 

the buyer would be getting a house for practicelly nothing. I trust you 

follow my reasoning. 

At the moment, we are not making public the fact that we are consideri~ 

any move at all. We played "hard-to-get" when the broker called to tell 

us about their prospective doctor, and agreed to discuss it and let them 

know if we Are interested. Bo , Ho , Anyway, here's the way it schedules 

out. 

1.	 We are now attempting to get an option on the lot across the park. 

2.	 When we get the option sewed up, we can then proceed to the city 

fathers for permission to move the house to that location. 

3.	 If we cannot move the house to that location, we must find 

another location to which to move the house. 

4:.	 Once we have an option, we can proceed in a;etting bids on this 

land at ~lz. 

5.	 lefore we do anything, we shall also get bids on house and land 

as a packa,e, to determine whether or not the real value here is 

in the land or in the structure. 

If it should develop that we can realize more money, and considerably more 

money, by selling this as house and land, then certainly that is what we 

should do. !ut the opinions of people who are in the know locally on what 

the demands are for commercial property, seem to be that anyone who buys 
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(~. - this would prefer to buy it without the house, and would pay as much for 
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the land as would someone else pay for the hous~ and land together. 

In recent months there have been several tra.nsactions made in town for the 

purchase of property which had existing houses on it. The houses were 

not wanted and were sold to Mr. Muelfeldt for a few hundred dollars. 

In one case, the Hull house over whe~e the new junior high is bei~ erected, 

Mr. Mhelfeldt ~ot the house for free, simply because he was willi~ to 

remove it. Otherwise it wou~ have been torn down. I don't know how you 

feel, Grote, but I' would refuse to stand by and see this house town down 

or ,iven away to Mr. Muelfeldt or anyone else, no matter how much we were 

paid for the land. If it comes to that, Schuy and I would buy a lot any 

plac~ in town and have the house move~ there, live in it, and then re-sell 

it.- We wouldn't ask you to put any of your money into such a venture, but 

we would take a chance and do that before we'd let any buyer tear this 

house down. 

Havi~ looked around at many houses in town since last fall, we are 

of the opinion that for our purposes, moving this house across the park 

would be satisfactory. We would add a wing to it (by turning the house 

around sideways on the lot) and have enough spaoe for our needs; it would 

haTe a new basement, with attendant advantages; a new heating system; 

the location would not be in the most choice residential area but it would 

be eonvenient fOT sohools and shopping, and we think it would be an 

adequate solution ~o our housing problem for many years to oome. 

Knowing all that, and assuming that yhis land oan be sold for 

something like $~2 or $24 or $25,000, what is your attitude? 

We shall certainly keep you infonned of any real offers which are made 

to us end will, of course, make no decisions without first consulti~ you. 

The interesting thing about all this is that we have made no overtures to 

anyone, and 'yet we have been approached by two separate parties just asking 

if we have considered selling. Sohuy and I have thought of it many times 

in the past several years, as you know, but felt that the longer we could 

stick it out here the better off we would be. We are fast reachi~ the 

point where it is desirable for us ~. liTe .ls.~here, and apparently by 
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remaininc here the Ta1ua of this land has inoreased to our adTantsce, and 

~imi1ar1y, to yours. 

If we are to attempt a house-moviD& project, it should be done this 

summer. I do not relish the thou~ht of the resu1tinc confusion of havinc 

, a house up on sti1ts with four children underfoot cettin, themse1Tes 

oemented into the foundation, but we both think it would be worth the 

unusual trouble. And haTin~ w.atched other houses mOTi~ down th~ street 

haTe some idea of what is }nV01Ted. In our case, if we move this house 

across the park, we would then have a few months ahead of us of bui1dinc 

the addition, which should brichten the summer for the little ones. Oy( 

It looks as thouch all the details are jelliJlC here, or at 1e8.st it 

looks 8.S thouch they may jell, so we want you to be up to date. We also 

~nt Tery muah to know how you feel about what we have outlined. (My 

"outlines" usually deTe10p into "memoir" 1encth books, just as this one 

did). 

Let us know before you shove off for "down under" just what you think 

of all this. 

To chance the subject, you may be interested in knowi~ that my brother 

Larry, and wife Winnie, are now parents. They adopted a fiTe months' old 

little boy a week aeo, qnd are beside themse1Tes with excitement. They 

telephoned us the ni,;ht before they brou,ht their "<on" home and te.1ked 

for almost an hour; we are de1iehted over the news. 

Another aheerine note Cloneerns Terti-lUnd.. Soh\lY has spent the past 

two weeks interTiewin,; prospeotiTe salesmen in Chicaco, and 8.S of a week 

a,o we hired one. He sUrTived all sorts of inTestications and aptitude 

tests and appears to be capable and enthused. S.huy has been workin, with 

him all last week and will continue to do so for another week or so, and 

then Sohuy will be relieved of that respo1ieibility. This is what we bElTe 

needed for all too lone and we are both Tery heartened. Add to this the 

fact that Schuy fired his rather inadequate secretary a month a,o and hired 

a Tery bri,ht and o8.pab1e cal in her place. This has resulted in more 

effioiency already. Then on top of that, the ,ai who used to be Mike's 

seoretary and, right a~ had left in the fall to ,0 to California with her 
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husband on a business Tenture. She had been really pe/pped up about 

wurkinc for us and did not want to leave. So. apparently thin,s did not 

work out for them in California and they ret'Jrned to thil area. Two 

weeks a,o she called up and asked Mike if he could find a spot for her 

back in our orcanization. Mike almost fell upon her but restrained 

himself. So at last we appear to be bui1din~ up a staff of .cmpetent 

people. With two capable Cals in the office, both Mike and Schuy are 

re1ieTed of many of the det~i1s whioh formerly concerned them. And now 

with a salesman about to Cet workinc on Chioaco, we becin to s,e the 

1i,ht ahead. All we need is a staff of cood people to do the work whioh 

has been done· by Mike and Schuy -- their four hands and two brains are 

just not enouCh and they knew it but had to proceed with caution. It 

looks as tho' this may be a ~ood year for Verti-B1ind. with the added 

help of these new people. 

I'm about to Cet the little ,uys up from their naps, and I'll 1eaTe 

this letter he~e for Schuy to add to. .ope your eyes haTe held up under 

the strainl ·Remember that super electric mixer we cot for Christmas? 

Too bad you aren't around now. I've mastered it and haTe deTe10ped some 

Difty recipes, one of which is a yummy~ frothy frosting whieh oovers a 

licht, fluffy oake with about an inch of f'rostiIll all the way roundl We 

should all put on weichtl The mixer is a creat boon to a family this size, 

be1i.Te me. I don't know how we cot a1o~ without it. The kids enjoy 

a lot of the things whioh were ju~t too diffioult to Whip up by hand. 

The an~l food ~ake over which I used to work myself into a lather for 

forty minutes of beating by hand is now whipped up in three minutes on 

the mixerl Maybe I DO haTe time to take on that .parkinc attendants job 

after all. What w111 you bid if I eut you in? 

Jest of luck on your Australian Tenture•••••••• J.an 

n, Old She. - 

There are a few small matters whioh haTe come in the mail that you 

will b. inter.sted in 1earni~ about. The IRE National convention 

recistration oard has been receiTed for the convention March 22 to 25. 



This I hln'e thrown out. Enolosed is alistin, tor the IRE direotory, whioh 

you will undoubtedly want to oomplete and return. Also, enclosed is a bill 

trom the Gary-Wheaton b~nk for your safe-deposit box, whioh I haTe not paid. 

It oe.ura to me that if the~e will be any more small bills of this nature 

it will be ridiculous to send them baok and forth across the ,aoitic, and to 

this end, you ai,ht well wish to establish a petty cash fund by writin, me a 

oheok which I oan deposit in your name in the Gary-Wheaton bank and draw 

a,ainst for payment of these it~s. You undoubtedly have some idea of the 

amount, so you do as you see fit. Also, for your information, I am enolosiDl 

the annual statement of the Gary-Wheaton lank and its oompetitor. It appears 

the competitor is more a"ressiTe than the Gary-Wheaton. You will ~ 

doubtedly cat a laugh out of the euloa to the Gary-Whea.ton Bank by Frank 

Ierriok whioh was inspired by his attendance at the last meeti~. .e sent 

this to us Tia the mail. 

With re,ard to the shipment of the r~oorder presently in the ga~~~., 1 

haTe the followint oOIlDlent. We have found in shippin, to Alaska and to the 

Hawaiian Islands, freicht is much peeferable to express. Upon your arriTal in 

Sydney I su"est you find out the best water aarrier, inoludin, its usual 

port of calIon the west coast, and &end this informatipn to us alo~ with 

the consicnment address (some buildinc, no doubt, at your base ~f operations 

in Sydney). We can then ,ive Kahn the export license, if neoess~ry, oall him 

to orate it, make out a waybill with complete transportatipn instruotions to 

~he west ooast, oonneotin, with the water-car~ier, for delivery to you in 

Sydney and send you the ori,inal oopy of this waybill. This, I think, answers 

the questions you raise and you will know all the way along the line where the 

equipment should be. thereby obTiatin, trying to looate a lost shipment ,I 
in transit between the express oompany and some dock in San Francisco. 

We can ship this way transportation collect into the territo~ies, but I do not 

know if collect transportation C8n be used on forei~ shipments. They will 

be able to tell you in Sydney when you determine which shippin, line you want 

to use. 
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As you point out, you will be incommunicado with the rest of the world for 

some time. In view of Jean's lucid and detailed explanation of the developments 

re,ardin, the premises here, it seems to me worth while to consider makint out 

a power of atto~ey for me, limited to the execution of any transactions 

concerning the premises at 212 West SeminAry, *0 that any action can be taken 

expeditiously when the time comes. You may recall that I gave you a similar 

power of 8.ttorney for the same reaJon right after the war and this, I believe, 

worked to everyone's advantage at that time. Naturally, I would expect to keep 

you up to date on developments and tet your 8.pproval of any possible moves 

ahead of time; but it obviates sendi~ official affidavits, deeds, titles, etc. 

through the mails to Australia and back again in order to close a transaction. 

You can write this power out yourself, have it notarized, without be••fit of 

legal advioe, although if you have a l~NYer friend in Maui it would be well to 

have him check it to see that you are actually saying what you intend to say from 

a legal ste.ndpoint. You should make it in duplicate and keep a copy for yourself. 

I tried to find the copy of the Power of Attorney which I gave you to enclose as 

a guide, but I must have thrown it out. 

Many thanks for your letter and the sketches on the bracket des i gn whioh 

may be able to be worked out. In any case we a~e checking into it and have 

oalled in a firm of clutch engineers to look over our problem. They also 

manufacture a variety of industrial clutches. 

We have received quite a variety of mail, mostly having to do with transfer 

of address and deposit reoeipts from the Harris Trust. In the future, I will 

use my own judgment in sending mail along to you, but to date most of it has 

not required any action. Probably this will continue to be the case. 

Bere's hoping you are getting ortanized and are able to take off for 

Sydney on schedule. Please let us hear from you before you leave, including 

your flight plan and ETA. Also, be sure and drop us a line as soon as you 

arrive in Sydney, letting us know you made it in good shape. Be careful of 

those Aussie women because the boys stationed down there during the war had 

some tall tales to tell. All the best from all of us, and here is hoping your 

experiences down there are stimulating and fruitful. Love,fr~ all of ~~, 
/~'J 9l- ~(y1----__ 


